
                                            

                                         
September is National Suicide Prevention Month. All month, mental health advocates, 
prevention organizations, survivors, allies, and community members unite to promote 
suicide prevention awareness. Watch for activities in your local community! 
 
World Suicide Prevention Day is September 10. It’s a time to remember those affected 
by suicide, to raise awareness, and to focus efforts on directing treatment to those who 
need it most. 
 
National Suicide Prevention Week is the Monday through Sunday surrounding World 
Suicide Prevention Day. It’s a time to share resources and stories, as well as promote 
suicide prevention awareness. 
 
New Suicide Hotline: Call or text 988 for the suicide & crisis hotline.  This new service 
may not be fully implemented across the state.   1-800-273-TALK is still available! 
 
 
 
 

  
  

The goal throughout September is to come together, celebrate individuals in recovery, and 
offer hope to those who are struggling. National Recovery Month reinforces the positive 
message that behavioral health is essential to overall health, prevention works, treatment 
is effective, and people can and do recover. 

The 2022 National Recovery Month theme, “Recovery is For Everyone: Every Person, 
Every Family, Every Community Opens In A New Window,” reminds people in recovery 
and those who support them that no one is alone in the journey through recovery. 
Everyone's journey is different, but we are all in this together.  

This year, to address the nation’s growing crisis of substance misuse and overdose 
deaths, SAMHSA is launching initiatives that promote and support evidence-based 
treatment and recovery practices, the emergence of a strong and proud recovery 
community, and the dedication of service providers and community members across the 
nation who make recovery possible. 

 

https://rm.facesandvoicesofrecovery.org/
https://rm.facesandvoicesofrecovery.org/


  

Mental Illness Awareness Week will be observed from October 2 to 8. Millions of people live with a 
mental illness and it not only affects them but also those around them — family, friends, or 
coworkers. 

Mental Illness Awareness Week is run in collaboration with the National Alliance of Mental Illness 
(N.A.M.I). NAMI’s goals are to raise awareness of mental illnesses, fight discrimination, and 
provide support through Mental Illness Awareness Week (M.I.A.W.). This has become a dedicated 
time for mental health advocates across the country to come together as one unified voice. During 
this week events are held to promote community outreach and public education concerning mental 
illnesses. Events include art/music events, educational sessions, advertising campaigns, health 
fairs, prayer services, movie nights, candlelight vigils, and benefit runs. 

Tuesday, October 4, is designated as the Day of Prayer for Mental Illness and Recovery 

Prayer Of Confession 
Leader: We confess that we are still uninformed about mental illness and how it impacts 
persons and their families. 
Response: At times, because of our lack of knowledge and understanding we find 
ourselves separated from our sisters and brothers with mental illness, their families and 
ourselves. 
Leader: There are lines drawn between us because we may define wholeness and 
normality with different words, but not a different spirit. 
Response: Because of our lack of knowledge we live cut off from sources of strength and 
power that would help us be present to people with mental illness. This lack often makes 
us feel that we cannot act. 
Leader: So many events, meetings and needs call to us, grabbing for our attention, that 
we find ourselves stretched to a fine, thin line. 
Response: In the face of all this, we continue to seek knowledge and understanding of 
mental illness that will bring liberation and shalom to us and those we serve and unite us to 
action. 
All: O God, our liberation and shalom, we seek the power of your Spirit, that we may live in 
fuller union with you, ourselves and our sisters and brothers with mental illness. Also grant 
that we may gain courage to love and understand each other. Amen. 
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